
What will you take away with you from this morning? 
A real vision for collectively working within schools 

A vision for the opportunities in schools and inspiration for how to bring Jesus to young people 
where they’re at – that is in schools. Networking. 

Our strength is us.  

Image of branching out. How do we link together to best achieve our vision for working in city 
schools? Link, share, deliver.  

The opportunities are so great, the resources are building, the outcomes will be amazing! 

It’s been amazing to see how the churches in Southampton are already reaching so many of the 
different schools in the city. It’s encouraging to see we’re not alone. Thank you. 

Central resource/ideas base e.g. online network/email group/facebook etc.  

Doing stuff in schools is church. Building links with staff in schools. Build a covering/loving and 
supportive community around the school – work to develop this and improve this for Shirley. 

Really encouraged by what is happening in York and seeing the potential possibility of co-ordinated 
schools work in Southampton. Thank you. 

The use of focus weeks. 

There is lots of fantastic schools work going on across the city but more cohesion between churches 
and youth workers would be good, so it is almost a blanket program across the city, but tailored to 
each school.  

Encouraged to discover how many Southampton schools are being reached and to know other 
schools will probably be open to Christian work. 

The quality of relationship with schools is incredibly important. Also the importance of working in 
team.  

The amazement of the power of consistent visiting of Christians who become involved in 
schools/schools work. That children and staff are being touched by the message of God. To pray for 
the ongoing working of schools workers / visitors and for the increase of schools being visited.  

How exciting – what’s already happening and the potential for what could be happening. 

I am encouraged by the diversity of what’s already happening across Southampton. I am excited by 
the stirrings of a common vision for developing what’s started. Thank you. Really like the idea of a 
resources database.  

Encouragement with God’s work within schools in Southampton and that Christian groups co-
operating so well.  

Links from primary to secondary. God wants us to reach every child. Can’t photocopy another’s 
strategy. Work in schools is church.  

Inspiration to carry on bringing God’s love to young people. 

Thanks for the support and encouragement.  

Good to see so much enthusiasm and good work in schools here and in York. 

Thank you for a brilliant morning of encouragement and faith. Building stuff. Isn’t God exciting!  

God is again challenging me about bringing church into school not school into church. After school 
plan for wii worship.  

Approximately 75% of schools having some Christian input.  
Centralised resource centre – SACRE need to help organise this opportunity to serve.  
Encouraged - that asking schools with no input, what would they like? 
What role for youthnet in the future? 

Great to see how things are being done elsewhere – really inspiring with regards to a strategy that is 
working already. How can we implement some of these things into how we see things developing in 
Southampton? Thanks for arranging it all – super breakfast! 

Great – lots to chew over... 

We have a great opportunity in Southampton to set up a very credible and coherent schools ministry 
like Yo-Yo (York). The seeds are already in place! Can we take this a step further? I am willing to help. 



God does encouraging things when people pray and unite. 

The opportunity to work in team and share resources. The chance to serve teaches as well.  

Encouraged to see 30+ people in a room together talking about this. Gained a plan to develop what 
we are doing with another aspect re. It’s your move.  

 


